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a b s t r a c t 

There is a continuous search for better and more complete in vitro models with mechanical properties 

closer to in vivo conditions. In this work a manufacturing process, based on a lost core casting technique, 

is herein reported to produce aneurysm biomodels to perform experimental hemodynamic studies. By us- 

ing real artery images combined with a lost core casting technique, three materials were tested: paraffin, 

beeswax and glycerin-based soap. All in vitro biomodels were compared according to their transparency 

and final structure. Additionally, comparisons between experimental and numerical flow studies were 

also performed. The results have shown that the biomodels produced with beeswax and glycerine-based 

soap were the most suitable in vitro models to perform direct flow visualizations of particulate blood 

analogue fluids. The biomodels proposed in this works, have the potential to provide further insights into 

the complex blood flow phenomena happening at different kinds of pathologies and answer to important 

hemodynamics questions that otherwise cannot be tackled with the existing in vitro models. 

© 2020 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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. Introduction 

Intracranial aneurysm (IA) is an abnormal dilation of a cere-

ral blood vessel resulting usually in a saccular form [1] . Its rup-

ure affects 2.6% of the population and, it is the cause of 85% of

ubarachnoid hemorrhage [2] . Although the scientific community

ommonly agrees that the leading cause of IA onset is the weak-

ning of the brain wall [2] , the biological, physiological and biome-

hanical characteristics behind this weakening are still unknown

3] . Congenital disabilities such as aging, atherosclerotic changes,

rauma, and infectious emboli may be the likely causes of this

eakening [4] . Other factors related to the onset of the aneurysm

re hypertension, smoking, and abuse of alcohol [5] . Moreover, in-

ernal blood flow pressure can also have an essential effect on

neurysm rupture [6] . Kristian Valen-Sendstad et al. [7] , using an
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A, have demonstrated by direct numerical simulation that turbu-

ence in blood flow increases the wall shear stresses to their max-

mum values. 

The study of aneurysm local hemodynamics is crucial to under-

tanding their growth and complications. It will help in the postop-

rative period and the development of new treatment techniques

8] . As stated by previous research reports, introducing a stent it

ay distort local hemodynamics, and their impact should be un-

erstood [9] . For this reason, it is common to use different experi-

ental approaches such as in silico, in vivo and in vitro . Numerical

tudies always require experimental validation. On the other hand,

n vivo testing is very efficient, but it is enormously costly and in-

olves ethical and reproducibility issues [10] . Finally, the use of in

itro experimental techniques may overcome the issues set by the

revious approaches. Manufacturing biomodels, which reproduce

ith high accuracy the arterial geometries will allow experimental

tudies of fluid dynamics. This is mandatory to improve the clinical

nderstanding of aneurysm growth, assisting in the preoperative

reatment or improving the existing endovascular treatments. 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.mechrescom.2020.103535
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/mechrescom
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.mechrescom.2020.103535&domain=pdf
mailto:andrews.va.souza@alunos.ipb.pt
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.mechrescom.2020.103535
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Table 1 

Rapid prototyping specifications for the stereolithography 

process. 

ProJet 1200 

Net build volume (xyz) 43 × 27 × 150 mm 

Native Resolution (xy) 56 micron 

Layer Thickness 0.03 mm 

Vertical build speed up to 14 mm/hour 

Post-processing Bult-in UV curing station 
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Biomodeling is the ability to transform biological models into

real solid models using rapid prototyping (RP). This technology has

been applied in IA since 1999, D’Urso et al. [11] constructed ABS

solid biomodels of intracranial aneurysms to prove its viability to

help in surgical planning. With the passage of time, this technique

has been optimized, applying different materials and 3D printing

techniques [12,13] . The biomodels have become flexible, hollow

and anatomically closer to reality [14,15] . Nowadays, they are effec-

tive in assisting surgery, by reducing surgical time and the risk of

death [16] . Nevertheless, they face serious limitations for the case

of hemodynamic studies. As visualizing the inner flow is impera-

tive, they must be transparent to white light, its thickness should

be less than the focal length of the objective used for experimental

testing [17] and the used material must have a refractive index as

closest as possible to the fluid one [18] . 

Many researchers have developed in vitro techniques to enable

experimental studies of blood flow in realistic configurations us-

ing direct rapid prototyping [19,20] or in the manufacture of neg-

ative molds [17,21] . However, it is difficult to choice the lost core

(sacrificial) pattern material or to remove it, if one manufactures

blood vessel biomodels uses negative molds [18] . The coating prop-

erties can be changed in high melting point materials. Some of

them leave debris on the channel wall (cerrolow [22] ) or have re-

strictions on small diameters (wax [23] ). Although wax and cer-

rolow are the most widely used materials, there are several stud-

ies with other different materials such as isomalt [23] , gelatin [18] ,

and melted sucrose [17] . 

In this paper, is described the manufacturing process to cre-

ate and replicate biomodels of an intracranial aneurysm in a

millimeter-scale range. The models were produced from the lost

core casting process using paraffin, beeswax and glycerin-based

soap and were coated with an optically transparent polydimethyl-

siloxane (PDMS) material [6] . In addition, the quality of the man-

ufactured PDMS biomodels was evaluated dimensionally, optically

and through experimental comparison with numerical results ob-

tained from CFD (Computational Fluid Dynamics) simulations. The

low cost lost core, beeswax and glycerin-based soap materials, had

not yet been used for this type of application and are suitable:

not interact with the PDMS coating, and not need to be melted

at high temperatures. The biomodels obtained showed that they

have good reproducibility and are ideal for testing the visualization

of flow-tracing particles. Therefore, they are suitable for hemody-

namic tests and numerical validation. 

2. Materials and methods 

As we have just mentioned our main objective is to manufac-

ture an IA PDMS biomodel suitable for flow analysis. This biomodel

is subjected to several restrictions: 

Dimensions, the channels of the biomodel must reproduce the

curves and surfaces of the real artery. 

Optics, the manufacturing material must be transparent, and its

refractive index should be similar to the fluid used in the experi-

ments. 

Lost core material, its geometry must match the stereolithogra-

phy (STL) geometry and it must be easily removable to avoid the

presence of residuals in the biomodel. 

Reproducibility, the manufacturing process should allow to

build biomodels without any dimensional discrepancies. 

We have imposed a final restriction using low cost materials

and employing affordable processes in order reduce expenses and

be economically viable. 

A summary of the manufacturing process it is as follows: A set

of angiographic medical images were acquired in the Hospital, then

images were segmented with the ScanIP software from the com-

pany Synopsys® and a digital model of the aneurysm in STL format
as obtained. This STL file was sent for prototyping stereolithog-

aphy and a resin model was built. A bipartite silicone mold was

roduced using this model. Finally, that mold was used as cavity

or three lost core materials: paraffin, beeswax and glycerin-based

oap, which were removed at the end of the process. PDMS sili-

one is introduced as a final coating, giving rise to the transparent

iomodel. 

The whole process allowed us to construct IA biomodels on the

eal scale. We also manufactured them in a 30% reduced scale. This

tep is necessary as we needed to test if the lost core materials

ere viable to manufacture smaller diameter channels and to al-

ow different visualization tests in optical microscopes. In the fol-

owing sections is described, in detail, the mentioned stages of the

anufacturing process for IA PDMS biomodels. 

.1. Obtaining the digital model 

Typical procedures to get non-invasive anatomical information

or aneurysm are angiography, computed tomography or magnetic

esonance. In this work, the anatomical area where the aneurysm

s located was acquired by an angiography. The obtained images

n the DICOM (Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine)

ormat were imported to software ScanIP. The thresholding tech-

ique was employed to identify the different structures of in-

erest. These structures were labeled with four colors. Fig. 1 a

hows the aneurysm and several arteries. The right internal carotid

rtery (ICA)-R, its branches and the aneurysm were isolated from

ther structures ( Fig. 1 b). Then it was cut along with the an-

erior cerebral artery (ACA) and middle cerebral artery (MCA),

 Fig. 1 c). Finally, the obtained model was transformed into STL for-

at ( Fig. 1 d). 

.2. Rapid prototyping of the 3D aneurysm mold 

3D printing is capable of use different materials to produce

olds, such as ABS, PLA, PVA, plaster powder, among others. How-

ver, latter changes in the mold geometry and its subsequent influ-

nce in the dimensions must be avoided. VisiJet FTX was chosen to

revent additional surface treatment with sandpaper, acetone, glue

r varnishes. This material has a good surface finish, strength and

an also be used directly as a sacrificial core [19] . 

Once the printing material was chosen, STL files were trans-

erred to the 3D printer (ProJet 1200) and the master mold was

rinted by stereolithography. In this process, the printer uses a liq-

id photopolymer resin, which can be epoxy or acrylic and it is

olymerized with the action of ultraviolet light or laser. The spec-

fications of the 3D printer used are given in Table 1 . 

The master molds obtained, with real dimensions and 30% scale

eduction, were used to construct the bipartite silicone mold that

ill be used to model the lost core materials of paraffin, beeswax

nd glycerine-based soap ( Fig. 2 ). 

.3. Lost core casting process and PDMS biomodels 

Paraffin lost core: in the process of lost wax casting, the paraffin

s heated to 65 ° C and injected in its liquid state into the bipartite
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Fig. 1. Segmentation process of the arteries (a) Willys circle arteries; (b) aneurysm location; (c) vascular aneurysm anatomy obtained; (d) final aneurysm STL model. 

Fig. 2. Rapid prototyping and lost wax. (a) rapid prototyping of VisiJet FTX Green resin (microsla); (b) bipartite silicone mold; (c) paraffin, glycerin-based soap and beeswax 

lost core pattern, respectively (full scale). 

Fig. 3. Processing steps to obtain the final PDMS biomodel (a) paraffin; (b) beeswax; (c) glycerine-based soap. 
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ilicone mold with a 3 mL syringe. After curing, the paraffin pat-

ern is carefully removed from the bipartite mold ( Fig. 3 (a1)) and

laced in an acrylic box, which is fixed to the wall using plasticine

t its ends. 

PDMS elastomer (Sylgard 184, Dow Corning) was the last ma-

erial needed to manufacture the millimeter scale flow biomodels.

his material has low refractive index and it is optically transpar-

nt for white light [20] . Prior to pouring PDMS into the acrylic box,

here the mold is already positioned, the elastomer required an

dditional process. The elastomer was mixed with its curing agent
n a ratio of 10:1 in a container. The resulting mixture was placed

nder vacuum conditions for 40 minutes to degas it and to elim-

nate the nucleated air bubbles present in the silicon. The result

tood 48 h for its curation at room temperature (approximately 22 °
) ( Fig. 3 (a2)). Finally, the PDMS transparent mold was heated 20

in in the oven a 75 °C to dissolve the paraffin. Fig. 3 (a3) shows

he final transparent and hollow biomodel. 

Beeswax lost core: for the manufacture of the PDMS biomod-

ls using beeswax as a lost core pattern, the following steps were

arried out. Beeswax was melted at 68 ° C and injected at that tem-
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Fig. 4. Experimental setup to perform the flow experiments with the developed PDMS biomodels. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 2 

Dimensions (mm) and the average error of original PDMS 

biomodel obtained with the three different sacrificial material. 

STL Beeswax Glycerin Paraffin 

A 2.587 2.390 2.425 2.364 

B 2.897 2.725 2.784 2.756 

C 8.392 8.775 8.877 8.817 

D 2.122 1.947 2.005 1.875 

E 2.693 2.505 2.522 2.460 

Average Error 6.67% 5.56% 7.76% 
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perature into the bipartite mold. After approximately 15 minutes,

the pattern solidified and was removed from the split mold ( Fig. 3

(b1)). Then, the same procedure as in the paraffin pattern was fol-

lowed to create the PDMS mold ( Fig. 3 (b2)). The beeswax pattern

was removed mechanically ( Fig. 3 (b3)). 

Glycerin-based soap lost core: the third lost core pattern is

shown in Fig 3 (c1). Glycerin-based soap was melted in an elec-

tric stove at 60 °C and injected into the bipartite mold where it re-

mained for 30 minutes for solidification. The manufacturing and

curing PDMS process was similar to the previous ones ( Fig. 3 (c2)).

After curing, the glycerine-based soap pattern was dissolved in wa-

ter at room temperature on a magnetic stirrer. Finally, the channels

were cleaned with a water jet ( Fig. 3 (c3)). 

2.4. Flow visualizations setup and numerical simulations 

To perform flow visualizations, it was used a high-speed

video apparatus consisting of an ultra-high-speed CMOS camera

(Photron, FASTCAM SA5) equipped with a set of optical lenses of

a 1 × magnification zoom-objective (OPTEM Basic Module) and

a system of lenses (Optem Zoom 70 XL) with variable magnifica-

tion from 0.75 × to 5.25 × . The biomodel was illuminated from

the back side by cool white light (Storz, Xenon Nova 300) and a

frosted diffuser was positioned between the light and the biomodel

to guarantee a field uniform illumination. The experimental set-up

was mounted on an anti-vibration table ( Fig. 4 ). 

Following the work of Pinho et al. [24] and Campo-Deaño [25] a

particulate based fluid was developed and applied to perform the

flow experiments. This working fluid is composed by glycerol and

water at 61% and 39%, respectively (w/w) and with 0.1% of 60 μm

(in diameter) suspended polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) parti-

cles. This fluid will be characterized through density, refractive in-

dex and viscosity measurements. All experiments were performed

at room temperature (T = 20 ± 2 °C). 

The recorded images were processed using the ImageJ software

and the particles trajectories were obtained using the Z Project

plugin. 

On the other hand, the fluid trajectories were obtained numeri-

cally. Both continuity and Navier-Stokes equations were solved us-

ing the commercial software Fluent, Ansys 2017. Stationary and un-

compressible regime and rigid walls were prescribed. The working

fluid was considered as a Newtonian fluid ( Table 4 ). 

Concerning the boundary conditions, the flow rate was imposed

in the inlet section (MCA) and outflow in the outlet (ACA). 

Four different flow rates were imposed to compare the exper-

imental and numerical flows. The flow rates employed were: 5

mL/min, 10 mL/min, 15 mL/min and 20 mL/min. Low flow rates
ere considered as the recirculation appears and this allowed us

o check properly the particles trajectories. 

Once both the fluid and boundary conditions are studied, the

ollowing steps are followed: 1) The geometry is imported into

nsys Workbench, 2) an 83633 cells mesh is generated and 3) a

ressure-based solver is used to solve the numerical integration. 

It is important to note that: a) the velocity-pressure coupling

as performed using the SIMPLE scheme, b) the spatial discretiza-

ion of the pressure equation was conducted with the second order

pproximation, while the momentum equations were discretized

ith the second order upwind scheme, c) a number of itera-

ions were imposed, but the simulation solutions converged earlier.

oreover, the residuals were set small enough and the stability of

he streamlines was monitored with the number of iterations. 

Finally, we analysed the results in a model whose cell number

as twice the original one while keeping the same spatial distribu-

ion. A 3.5% deviation was observed when running this mesh test. 

. Results 

.1. Comparison of geometric structure 

The biomodels geometries must match the original STL model.

ive different locations in this model were chosen to be compared

ith the biomodels ( Fig. 5 (a)). The air contained within the in-

er channels provides optimum contrast to measure the biomod-

ls dimensions from images acquired with an inverted microscope

 Fig. 5 (b)). 

Image J software allowed us to perform measurements at the

ifferent locations. The average value was then compared with the

imensions of the original STL model. Tables 2 and 3 show the val-

es of the dimensions and average errors calculated for the original

nd reduced biomodels, respectively. 

Analyzing the obtained values, shown in Table 2 , it can be ob-

erved that the differences between the transparent biomodels and

he respective STL format are approximately 0.21 mm for the re-
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Fig 5. Schematic representation of the locations analysed: (a) in the STL model; (b) microscope image obtained to measure the location C. 

Fig. 6. Distortion of the grid lines. (a) detail of the particle visualization test; (b) distortion when the channel is filled with PMMA water/glycerol solution and (c) when it is 

filled with only water. 

Table 3 

Dimensions (mm) and the average error of reduced PDMS 

biomodel obtained with the three different sacrificial material 

STL Beeswax Glycerin Paraffin 

A 1.811 1.691 1.731 1.624 

B 2.028 1.883 1.878 1.879 

C 5.875 5.605 5.628 5.621 

D 1.485 1.373 1.398 1.403 

E 1.885 1.772 1.796 1.762 

Average error 6.38% 5.33% 6.80% 
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ions A, B, D and E and 0.42 mm for the region C, in the biomodel

btained by the lost core paraffin pattern. For the biomodel from

he lost core beeswax, the differences were approximately 0.18 mm

or A, B, D and E regions and 0.39 mm in C, and for the lost core

lycerin-based soap biomodel, the difference was 0.14mm for A, B,

 and E and 0.48mm for C. 
The obtained values in the reduced biomodels, as show in

able 3 , presented the differences in the channels of approximately

.14 mm in A, B, D and E, and 0.25 in C in the case of the biomodel

abricated from the lost core paraffin pattern. For the biomodel

anufacture from the lost core beeswax pattern, the differences

ere approximately 0.12 mm for A, B, D and E and 0.27 mm in C,

nd for the biomodel got with lost core glycerin-based soap pat-

ern, the difference was 0.10 mm for A, B, D and E and 0.25 mm

or C. 

Furthermore, it can be observed that for both biomodels, orig-

nal and the 30% reduced size, those that showed a smaller er-

or in general, were the ones made with glycerin-based soap as

 lost core material, followed by the biomodels beeswax, and fi-

ally those made with paraffin. It can also be observed that the re-

uced size biomodels presented a lower percentage of errors than

he biomodels manufactured in real size, however this difference

s very small, which allows saying that the manufacturing process
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Fig. 7. Experimental flow analysis with flow rate of: (a) Q = 5 mL/min; (b) Q = 10 mL/min; (c) Q = 15 mL/min; (d) Q = 20 mL/min 

Table 4 

Physical properties of the materials used in this study. 

Fluids Refractive index Viscosity (Pa.s) Density (kg/m 

3 ) 

Water 1.333 0.920 × 10 −3 997 

Water 1.412 1.290 × 10 −2 1153 

PDMS 1.412 ____ ____ 
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used permits to make reliable copies of the STL model and with

good reproducibility. 

3.2. Comparison of optical channel transparency 

The second restriction is the need to perform flow visualiza-

tions in the developed PDMS biomodels. Both the refractive index

of the PDMS and the fluid used in the experiments must be as

close as possible. If the fluid refractive index is much lower than

the PDMS, it appears a black distorted region next to the chan-

nel walls [25] . This distortion affects the particle visualization and

it disappears completely when the refractive index of the fluid is

similar to the PDMS. In this work, the refractive indices of PDMS

and working fluids were measured using an Abbemat 500 refrac-

tometer. The fluid that matches the PDMS refractive index is com-

posed by glycerol at 61% diluted (w / w) in water. The density of

the mixture was measured with an Anton Paar 50 0 0M densime-

ter and its viscosity a Cannon-Fenske viscometer. All the physi-

cal properties were measured at 25 °C. Table 4 shows the values

obtained by the solid-liquid interaction in the gridlines. The re-
ult of applying this technique, proposed by Hopkins et al. [26] ,

s shown in Fig. 6 . Two different tests were conducted. The first

ne checked if it was possible to see particles in the IA ( Fig. 6 a).

t is quite difficult to see the particles when paraffin is employed

n the manufacturing process ( Fig. 6 (a1)). To remove the paraffin

n the PDMS biomodel, is necessary to melt it. The melted paraf-

n interacts with the PDMS and this process alters the biomodel

ptical properties. Nevertheless, the particles can be seen with-

ut problems when the mold is made of beeswax ( Fig. 6 (a2)) and

lycerine based soap ( Fig. 6 (a3)). As it is not necessary to increase

he temperature of the biomodel to withdraw these materials, the

iomodel optics is not altered. 

This is clearly seen in the second test. The fluid mixture is in-

ected in the channels ( Fig. 6 b) and matches the PDMS biomodel

efractive index except in the paraffin nuclei. The increase of tem-

erature of the biomodel causes the refractive index alteration and

he walls are clearly seen. In contrast, the biomodel disappear

hen the beeswax and glycerine are employed. If water is em-

loyed as fluid ( Fig 6 c), the fluid refractive index is lower than the

DMS one and the walls can be seen. Moreover, the straight grid-

ines ( Figs. 6 (b2) and 6(b3)) are distorted and a curvature appears

 Fig. 6 (c2) and (c3)). 

. Experimental and numerical fluid flow analysis 

The previous section has shown that the biomodels manufac-

ured using beeswax and glycerin-based soap are the ones suitable

o perform optical hemodynamic studies. 
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Fig. 8. Numerical flow analysis with flow rate of: (a) Q = 5 mL/min; (b) Q = 10 mL/min; (c) Q = 15 mL/min; (d) Q = 20 mL/min 
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Experiments and CFD analysis were also performed. The nu-

erical simulation is a widely used tool to perform hemodynamic

tudies [27] . This tool has allowed us to perform qualitative com-

arisons of the streamlines obtained numerically with the experi-

ental results. 

.1. Experimental procedure 

As mentioned in Section 2.4 , the reduced version of the PDMS

iomodel was fixed, and a syringe pump with a 50 mL syringe was

sed to pump the working fluid at a constant flow rate within the

hannels of the biomodel. The PMMA trajectories resulting from

he image process are shown in Fig. 7 (a)-(d). 

.2. Numerical simulation and qualitative comparison with the 

xperimental 

Once the particles trajectories were obtained, the STL format

odel dimensions were scaled down a 30% in Solidworks and ex-

orted to Parasolid format. This format was imported in the CFD

nalysis software and the numerical trajectories were obtained as

t is described in Section 2.4 . 

In order to compare the results obtained in the experimental

nalysis with the numerical analysis, it was established as a cri-

erion to observe the behaviour of the streamlines in both cases.

he results obtained in both cases can be seen in Fig 7 and Fig 8 .
f a qualitative comparison is performed, the behavior of the fluid

ow is nearly identical. A good agreement is shown in the regions

lose to the channel inlet and outlet where laminar flows were ob-

erved. Furthermore, the agreement remains when the flow be-

avior changed. If the trace particles get closer to the neck of

he aneurysm, the flow bends towards the aneurysm and vor-

ices are observed for the tested flow rates (except the lowest one

5mL/min)). This recirculation increases its intensity for the higher

elocities. All these structures are pretty similar in both the exper-

ments and numerical simulations. 

. Conclusions 

To improve our understanding about the blood flow behavior

n blood vessels, in vitro flow studies have a crucial role. Hence,

he main objective of this study was to propose a manufacturing

ethod from real flow biomodels, at the millimeter scale and suit-

ble for hemodynamic studies. Generally, these kinds of biomod-

ls were manufactured by means of a lost core casting method for

heir sacrificial material for each application. 

The fabrication of the biomodels was made by using three lost

ore materials, paraffin, beeswax and glycerin-based soap that can

e removed without high temperatures and can be modeled in sil-

cone molds. The materials used as beeswax and glycerine-based

oap, which were removed manually and in water at room tem-

erature, respectively, reproduces biomodels with optimum optical
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characteristics and no residues. However, the produced biomodels

using paraffin have low optical transparency at room temperature.

Overall, all the lost core materials have shown an adequate geo-

metrical replication from the DICOM images and the average rel-

ative error of the main dimensions were less than 8%, being the

smaller model with an error, less than 7%. 

The developed PDMS biomodels were able to mimic the real

artery geometry and could be easily replicated with high enough

transparency to perform flow visualization studies. The flow mea-

surements performed with the biomodel were in good agreement

with CFD numerical simulations. Hence, this work shows that the

proposed biomodels have the potential to be used as in vitro mod-

els to study complex hemodynamics phenomena happening in dif-

ferent kinds of pathologies such as aneurysms and stenotic blood

vessels. 
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